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Xavier Wins Award For ROTC Display

The Dayton game ROTC dem-
feat of the Xavier Club, November
won first prize for the events, consisting of a Defense Bond worth $150, Mr. Harold H.
Brethour, acting secretary of the Defense Savings Station, informed the university
Xavier University was one of eleven Ohio colleges and seventy-one high schools

Patna Seals
Rev. Daniel J. Broderick, S. J., student counselor and
social moderator, initiated last week the annual Patna
Seal Drive seal for the bene-
care of the lepers in Patna, India. The Christmas seals

Jan. last year's drive in the sale of one hundred dol-
lar's worth of seals. This year's goal is to better
last year's mark. The drive will officially close December 12.

Annuon Forces
Chairman Robert E. Relly and moderator
Rev. Owen J. Englem, S. J., and includes a representative from each
field of Xavier. The representative will be Bertramd
E. Robben: the junior, Alvin B.
Lantz: the sophomore, Robert A.
Burke: the junior, and Lawrence
A. Bentley. The post of business manager is filled
by Brian J. Blaggs.
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Tuttle Tales

We Wonder Why—
Bob Retty went to South Bend for every N. D. game! Ches. Bl-Fine news room!—Bob Retty was staying away from the corner of Third and Market. Khens- ker does not consult John Whalen and Bill Zinser for the primary course. Why?

And So the Dawn—
After the smashing victory over brown last Saturday, Institute, the team really cele- brated the B9-Now that all men and women are interested student consult either Bill Scanlon or Pat Suhoff, how- ever, from January 1st to Lentie waiting—so fanny. Jakie Halin fell right at the auto garage, his great idea and his ambition are all precious. His car almost ran over a scruple.

But when a man begins to worry over a subject, he is too intricate an instrument for his own uninstructed hand. He dreams of getting married. He clench- his fist, and his teeth, and he says, I know for certain what makes it tick. He wants to do it all by himself, and spread its myriad parts all over his desk. He knows that the soul.

No. Because he values his stomach too much to let a dentist touch his mouth. Why?
Because he wants his teeth to last him until he is 54 years old. He cannot have a stomach-ache. He drives his car into a repair shop. His stomach-ache is in his death agony before calling his doctor. The man refuses to consult John Whalen and Bill Zinser. Neither does the man consult John Whalen and Bill Zinser. The man refuses to consult John Whalen and Bill Zinser because a priest is a skilled guide and sympathetic counsellor.
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Berens, Splain
New Club Heads
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Behind The Blue
with Al Mack

Kruer Stars In 44-26 Victory

The Xavier Musketeers lifted the lid on their 1941-42 basketball season last Friday night with a not-to-impressive 44-26 win over Transylvania. 

Kruer height was the offensive work of Kruer and Robben and Quinlan's work on defense.

The Kentucky club showed a vast improvement over the quintet that opened here last year, but it was evident to all present that the Muskies weren't playing the ball they played the latter part of last season. They lacked the polish that a top-flight club exhibits. Their efforts from the foul were particularly poor inasmuch as they converted only four of 27 attempts.

After Wesley had opened the contest by aiding Transy into the lead with a field goal, Robben countered with two baskets and the aggressiveness of Kruer and Quinlan should enable them to control a good percentage of rebounds off both backboards. The ball-handling of Vaughn, Thuman, and Quinlan will help set up shots for the point makers; and the trio's ability to hit free throws will help open up the construction defense. The sophomore replacements, although lacking height, possess the speed and agility so necessary in the fast-break type of play.

So, if Old Man Injury can be kept on the bench, the Muskies should show a great deal of improvement in the following games.

Too Important To Forget

The tremendous value of milk as a natural energy restoring food makes it an essential in every student's diet.

J. H. Fielman Dairy Co.
2519 Vine - AV 6480

Co-Captains Brown And Ravensberg Elected

The election of Bob Brown and Elmo Ravensberg as co-captains of the 1942 Musketeer football team was announced at the football banquet last week after results of the team's ballots had been computed.

Ravensberg, a local high school product, has been a star at end since his sophomore year. For a while during the early part of this past season he was edged out of his starting position, but his defensive ability soon put him back in the opening lineup.

Brown is handicapped by the presence in the lineup of Moose Himmler, and, until this year, Jack Vissman. However, the blond junior has always been one of the hardest blockers on the squad and should hit his stride next year. He came to Xavier from Uninton, Penn., where he starred in football and track for Ben Franklin Junior High.

This is the first time since the 1938 season, when Al Schweiger and Al How already led the great Muskie team of that year, that Xavier had co-captains. However, because of the marked ability and coolness under stress displayed by both, it was necessary this year for Xavier to again elect a pair of captains.
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CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1941

Hoop Team Unimpressive In Transy Contest

SOMETHING LIKE XAVIER HALTS HOYS!

It is rumoured that several sports scribbles earning their bread and butter from Washington (D.C.) newspapers have not as yet recovered from the shock which they experienced when a little unknown college eleven from the vicinity of the Ohio River, piled their mighty Hoyas into a 14 to 6 defeat. These Capital City grid journalists would like to know what concealed weapons the Musketeers used to "up-set" big-time, big name Georgetown.

Perhaps our friends from near the White House will think twice before they write again about canter contests with something like XAVIER . . . Well, anyway, the Hoyas gave our Muskies a good workout . . . The aspinor and Bruno-Selmer booties must be breaking back east in Washington.

GUN BOWL HOPES SHATTERED

After ending the 1941 grid campaign in the same manner in which they began it — with a smashing victory over Georgetown — the Xavier Musketeers were being considered by El Paso officials as possible participants for their annual Sun Bowl game next New Year's Day. The Muskies, victorious in nine out of ten plays, were deserving of the pan-American crown and would have been able to hold their own against the Southwest's best to say the least. However, the Sun Bowl authorities decided to give Tulsa's grid- ders the nod, due probably to the fact that they were better known than Xavier in the south-west and also held triumphs over stronger opponents than did X.

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN

Thus, five Xavier Musketeers will never again represent our Alma Mater on the gridiron. From Cincorcan Field they are gone forever, but never will be forgotten by yours truly and many others for their spirited play and successful efforts which they displayed by leading the 1941 Musketeers to probably the best season ever experienced by the Big Blue on the football field. As a slight tribute to their ability the athletic scholars, two of these five Musketeers of '41 were awarded the highly prized Legion of Honor recognition. Congrats to Captain Bohny Washer and field general Chuck Lavelle, who were invaluable cogs in Xavier's producing machine. And to the other three Musketeers every loyal Xavier man sincerely says thanks a million. Thanks tackle Frank Bonny, and Jim McMullen, back Bob Himmler for helping Xavier stay where we belong — in the win column.

(Continued on Page 6)
Outweighed Musketeers Trample Georgetown

Furious Blues Stop Hoyas Cold

Xavier University's Musketeers closed their 1941 football season by out-thinking an enormous Georgetown Hoyas team, to the tune of 14-6. They were enormous in the fact that they outweighed the Hoyas some ten pounds to the man... at least that's what the sports-writers said before the game. But their size was as those of middles alongside the Musketeers in the comparison of spirit.

The Xavier gridders fought with the fury of madmen, out-rushing, out-tackling, out-blocking, and overwhelming their larger opponents. Whether the Hoyas drove into the center of the line or skirted the ends, there were always three or four Muskets right-their to stop their hard-running backs. If Georgetown took the air, the Musketeers either blocked the pass or by their 'ever-alertness' or smashed the pass receivers to the ground with savagery.

Sportswriters Ruffled

The somewhat stunned Wash­ington sportswriters had to contend with the ideas that Xavier must have used some concealed weapons. They just couldn't believe their 'Pri­matos' had been pushed around by an unheard-of, or probably more correctly stated, unbridled, small-time college. It just couldn't happen to their boys. (Why Al Blinis & the world's shot-put champion and is 6'6" and weighs 350 pounds; and Socie is 6'4" and weighs 275 pounds.) It just couldn't happen.

Well, it did. But it seems that these sportswriters overlook a little package of football dynamite in the person of Chet Mutryn. They seem to have forgotten that size isn't everything, and that "The bigger they come, the harder they fall." Because when the Mus­keteers started rolling down the field, they looked like a well­aimed bowling ball blowing the big ten-pins "to hell and back.

Extra Feature

As an added attraction to next week's contest between the Muskies and Or­ange State, the Fluginers, top­flight intramural basketball club, will meet the Xavier Fresh in a preliminary game starting at 7:35. The Liners were last year's 1-M team champs. Their roster includes McMalen, Lavelle, Burke, Washerman, Gorman, Mutryn, and Brown.

Double War On IM Front

War has been declared this week not only nationally, but also intramurally. As far as the intramural situation is concerned, Xavier sportsmen will find competition beginning as the bowling and basketball league starts their annual sched­ules.

These two leagues as per us­ual will consist of two divisions; the day session and the dorm session. Up to date it appears that both leagues will be well represented.

Among the team entries this year are the two respective league champions; the Campus Keglers, last year's bowling vic­tors, and the Fluginers, last year's basketball titiles. These two teams are set on repeating their performances of last year.

Kampus Keglers Out To Win

The Campus Keglers consisted of Capt. Bob Robertson, Larry Cheek, Jim Hart, Bob Klinger, Larry Rohan, Dick Price, Bob Durban and most of these boys will be back in there rolling that ball down the alley for a 1942 victory. According to Uth and Robertson "the chips were down" last year, but nevertheless they came through with flying colors. The Keglers won the championship by besting Kegler's Kinlins. In the minds of the Keglers there is little doubt that they will fail to win.

Fluginers Also Confident

The Fluginers have for the past few years established a name for themselves by winning many intramural cham­pionships. Last year's team consisted of Capt. Jack Vissman, Chuck Lavelle, Frank Burke, Frank Gorman, Bonnie Washerman, and Jim McMalen. This year the team will miss Vissman, but will have an addition of Mutryn and Brown.

The Fluginers defeated the Cornhunters of the Day League for the championship last year. It is very evident that the Fluginers are out to win again this year.

MUTRYN SCORES

Chet Mutryn, Xavier's ace back, will appear in Toledo to­night as guest of the Toledo Downtown Coaches Association to receive the plaque awarded annually to the outstanding Ohio gridder.
Behind the Scene...

(Continued from page 4)

TUNING BELL CLOCKS

Before we leap into the 1941 pigskin schedule, let's make a pensive trip back to September when everyone was wondering just what our chances were? The Crusaders went to town in their opener against German river. The first and last time of the season. Next, the Muskies hit the road and up with the Butler outfit by a 9 to 7 count in what proved to be the Musketeers' fifth consecutive victory which saw the Blue beat the Hoyay 14 to 6... Xavier ended the season, with 287 points to her opponents 47, six of these being a gift. Star halfback Chet Mutryn went Ohio collegiate scoring honors with 93 points to his credit.

If you haven't changed in size, men treat yourself to a tailor coat. Do it, even if you're on the short side... for a properly proportioned tailor coat can give a shorter fellow just as much as they do a six-footer. But if you go to more liberal measurements or if your suit is crowding you, or if you take the brand new double-breasted midnight blue job... then get a tailor coat. Find the one that is both and is waiting to serve you.

Merry Christmas everybody...this is your old friend Bird Whiting

This time I'm coming to you With a timely shopping tip... Drop in at your tobacco store Take a look at the handsome way Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed. You never saw the like Of these swell gifts... Big ten package cartons Cartons holding four tins of 50 And brand new this year Special greeting cartons Holding three packages. This year It's Chesterfield For more pleasure than Anything else you can buy For the money.

YOUNG & CARL Portraits of Quality

SEVENTH & VINE

PA. 2277

REPUTABLE - REASONABLE - RELIABLE

Tune in the Christmas Spirit

It's Chesterfield Pleasure Time

Enjoy the music that everybody likes

N. B. C. Stations

Chesterfield MILD CIGARETTES

Milder Better-Tasting... that's why It's Chesterfield

Copyright 1941, Lucky & Chesterfield Co.